
 

Harrah’s Casino Cherokee, NC 
July 18, 2020 

Itinerary 

 

Discover the thrills of non-stop casino action at Harrah’s Cherokee Casino. Featuring live table 
games like Blackjack, Roulette, Craps and more of your favorites! Digital Blackjack and Baccarito 
are still a hit and they’ve got the latest games and slots as well! Choose your favorite game from 
more than 4,000 of the latest Vegas-style slots! Featuring over 1,600 penny slots! Also enjoy Lock-
n-Roll, an exciting re-spin game, or favorites like Wheel of Fortune, Blazin’ 7’s or Wild Cherry. 
Harrah’s Cherokee gift shops offer Harrah’s logo merchandise, locally made Cherokee crafts, 
fashionable accessories and much more. There are also a variety of restaurants to choose from, 
including Selu Garden Cafe, Chefs Stage Buffet, Ruth’s Chris Steak House and a food court 
featuring Johnny Rockets, Dunkin’ Donuts, UNO Pizza and Winning Streaks Deli with Boar’s Head 
meat. All brought to you by the number one name in casino entertainment, and the one and only 
casino in the Great Smoky Mountains of North Carolina. 

Departure: Our motorcoach departs from Maplewood Hills Event Center, 6701 S. NC Hwy 49, 
Burlington, NC 27215 at 6AM, July 18th, please arrive at least 15 minutes prior to departure. 

Return: Arriving back home approx. 11PM. (Dates and times will be solidified on final itinerary.) 

All times and activities will be set and sent on the final Itinerary.  

Special Note: For all Harrah’s Casino Trips: Schedule is subject to change. Must be 21 years or 
older to enter the casino, and you must have proof of your age and photo ID to receive the coin 
bonus. Also, Harrah’s now requires that all guests supply a valid email address in order to register 
for a Total Rewards card and receive passenger incentives, including free slot play. In the future, 



Harrah’s will shift from distributing coupons to players via US Mail to utilizing email as the standard 
distribution method. 

Balance is due 25 days prior to departure. Cancellation within 25 days of departure will result in 
payment forfeiture. 


